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Mr. Carl Kerr 
Receives Award 

The Willa Brand Award in English 
for the academic year 1971-72 has 
been awarded to M.r. Carl Kerr, assoc
iate professor of English and French. 

"A poem on the occasion of the 
Hundredth Anniversary of the Found
ing of Glenville State CoUege," won 
him the award of $50. The award is 
in memory of Miss Willa Brand who 
taught English at Glenville State Col
lege [rom 1921-44. 

Mr . Kerr is the nest memberof 
the faculty to receive the award. 

FoUowing is the second stanza 
of the poem that won his the award. 

"Today the spirit of new chal
lenge stirred, 

And youth again aw .. kened 
to the dawn 
As youth awakened and set 
forth tcn tens 
Of years ago to question wis
dom's 
August source and challenge 
wisdom's way." 

Feb. Election To Be Held 

Concerning Student Fees 
There will be an election Feb. 1 

concerning a raise in student fees. 
An increase of $3 pee year is bemg 
proposed to go towards the WGSC 
radio station. It will mvolve the 
Associated Press News Service which 
was approved by the students last 
year, but turned down by the Board 
of Regents. The increase will also 
involve the coverage of athletic sports 
which will be held out of town, there 
will be new transmitters from LBH 
and VMH , also a paper will be printed 
covering a weekly survey on. mus:c. 
FM radio on the television C3.ble 
will also be added, and there will 
be an increase m broadcasting hours. 

WGSC is currently receiving sixty
six per cent of the top one hundred 
records according to Billboard which 
is in contrast of thirty-two as of 
Sept. WGSC radio was granted S1600 
through the efforts of President Wil
burn. This money has been used 
for addiuonal equipment which in
cludes plus tape cartri~gu:ystem, new 
tone arms and a new transmitter for 
WH . 

Stephanie Shimer and Randy Hunt ate shown during their dance at the 
Centennial Convocation. In the background is Marshall Barnhouse Ill, pianist. 

Ms. Claudia Dreifus 
Defends Women's Lib 

ClaudIa Dreifus, who at 26 has 
emerged as one of the most articulate 
and important writers and spokes
women to come from women's lib
eration movement and the under
ground newspaper world, is scheduled 
to speak here on Tuesday, Feb. 8, 
at 10 a.m. in the auditorium under 
the auspices of Convocat ion-Lyceum 
Comminee. Her subject will be "lib
eration Now: What are Militant Wo
men Fighti..-"g For?" 

Born in New York City, Miss 
Dreifus has a B.S. from New York 
University. A leading and active mem
ber of Media Women, she IS a prolific 
writer whose works on fem inism and 
relatec4 subjects ha ... e appeared in 
McCalls.. Ladies Home Journal, Ever
green Review, Rolling Slone, Nation. 
Realist and Social Policy. Her book 
on women's liberation and the alter
nate culture, "Radical Lifestyles," 
was released in November of 1971 by 
Lancer . A second book . "Conscious
ness Raising" , is now in prepar .. tion . 
In addition to her contribution to 
the overground media, Miss Dreifus 
is one of the best known " under
ground" journalists in America. Un
til last year she served as the News 
Editor of !be East Village Other, the 
nation 's oldest and largest under
ground newspaper, where she wrote 
a weekly political co lumn. 

As a leading member of Media 
Women, Miss Dreifus participates in 

a weekly women's liberation "con
scious raising group," which she de
scribes as the most humanizing and 
fruitf~1 experience she has ever en
countered. She wa~ one of the leaders 
of a group of women who invaded 
the offices of the Ladies Home Jour
nal early in 1970 and demanded that 
the Journal put out a magazine that 
presented women wi!b material more 
relevant to current times. She and her 
colleagues in Media Women put to
gether a special section on women's 
liberation which was printed in the 
August, 1910 edition of the Ladies 
Home Journal. 

Interviewers Begin 
Recruiting Tuesday 

Any student who is interested 
in signing up for an interview should 
stop by the Placement Office prior 
to the date of arrival of the recruiter. 
A t thi s time the student will be 
allocated a specific time as to when 
his interview will take place. 

The Placement Office requests that 
they be notified if you cannot, for 
any reason , keep your appointment. 
Failure to notify the office will re
sult m your being unable to partici
pate in future interviews. 

Interviews scheduled for the first 
week of February are : 

Date 
Feb. 1-2 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 7 
Feb 7 

School or Organization 
W. Va. CiviJ Service 
Preston County, W.Va. 
Wood County, W.Va. 
Prince William Co., Va. 
Kent County, Maryland 

Office Hours Changed 
In Administration Bldg. 

A change in the office hours for 
all offices in the Administration build
ing including the mailroom has been 
instituted this semester. Unlike m the 
past. all officers will be opened re
tween 12 noon and I p.m. which in 
the past has served as the lunch hour. 
Th is change makes the office hours 
for Monday through Friday 8 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. 

"Al Capone", Debbie Stalnaker, and his two girlfriends, Paulette Jackson, 
left, and Patsy Reeves, right, appeared in Tuesday night's convocation as patt 
of !be Delta Zeta act. 

Another new feature fo r the office 
is a Saturday momingopening. Fach 
week from 9 a.m. till 12 noon, at 
least one office will be open in the 
Administration Building to assist in 
information and referrals. 

Student' eachers' 
Observation Starts 

by Linda Mayfield 

On Tuesday, Jan . 25, 119 second
ary and 24 elementary student teach
ers reported to their respective 
schools for their first studen t teach
ing observation 

Twelve elementary student teachers 
will be teaching in Gilmer County. 
Roger Brady . Donna Brannon, and 
Pauletta Crutchfield will be teaching 
at Tanner Elementary. Carolyn Hazen 
Daisy Pettit, Lois Pierce, Joyce Wil
fong, and Lillian Nutter will teach at 
Normantown Elementary. Teresa Mor
ris, Wilma Richardson , Daniel Ward , 
and Larry Woods wiU teach at Troy 
Elementary. 

Only one elementary teacher has 
been assigned to Braxton County. 
Ruth Ann Hopkins will teach at Sut
ton Elementary. 

Eight students in the elementary 
field are scheduled to teach in Wood 
County. Beneta Kay Bickel will teach 
at Criss School. Scheduled to teach 
at NeaL Elementary are Charles Kuhn 
and JennaJee Page. Other elementary 
students teaching in Wood County arc 
Janet Lantz at Madison Elementary; 
Deborah Reese at Nash Elementary; 
Larry Schoonover at Vienna Elemen
tary; MonzeU Stoops at Lincoln Elem
entary; and Barbara Sturm at Worth
ington Elementary. 

Teaching in Harrison County at 
Johnson Grade School will be Ros
anna Corathers and Janl! Powell. 

In Roane County, Shirley Critch
rlCld has been assigned to teadl at 
Spencer Elementary. 

On the secondary level, ten stu
dents have been placed in Nicholas 
County. Those students who will 
teach at Richwood High are: Julia 
Acree, French; Robert Riplcy , health 
and physical education; Oaude Blank
enship, health and physical education; 
Basil Shumate, social studies; and James 
Spicer, health and physical education. 
Ripley and Blankenship wilJ also teach 
at Tannery Elementary and Spicer 
will also teach at Richwood Elemen
\aIY. 

Those students scheduled to teach 
at Nicholas County High are: Linda 
Searles, English . Gordon Spencer and 
Gary Jones, health and physical edu
cation; David Radcliff, social studies 
compr~hensjve: and Rebecca lothes, 
vocational home economics. Spencer 
and Jones will also teach at Summers
Ville Grade. 

C1a~dia Dreifus 

The nine students scheduled to 
teach in Roane County at Spencer 
High are: MaJjorie Barnes and Pam
ela Bartlett, math . Edna Lemon, Eng
lish and library science Michael Smith 
and Leonard Bolton, health and phy
sical education; and Randall Elswick. 
Beverly Wood, and Michael Woods. 
social studies comprehensive. Robert 
McKown will teach health and physi
cal ' ~ucation at Spencer Elementary 
and Junior High. 

Seventeen students will teach at 
Braxton County High . William Hum
phreys, Nancy Cutlip and Robert 
Harris will teach soc ial studIes. Health 
and physical educat'fon 'w ill be taught 
by Robert McCoy, Stephen Stoffel, 
Katherine Tripplett , Carl Williams, 
Dan Adams, and Carol Dale. Rusin
ess education will be taught oy Bever
ly Rime, Michael Stalnaker, and 
Charlotte Howes. 

Other students who will teach at 
Braxton County High are William 
Carr, mathematics; Harry Van Meter. 
biology and general science; Roberta 
Williams, library science and social 
studies; Lynetta Martin, French; and 
Kathryn Shaver, English . Kathenne 
Tripplett, Carol Dale, and Dan Adams, 
will also be teaching at Sutton Ele
mentary. 

Ueven studen ts are scbedu led to 
teach in Lewis County. Sharon Col
lIns Cochran and Jacqueline Millik.en 
will teach art at Weston Junior High 
and Central Elementary: Linda Gran
dmette will teach health and physical 
educat ion imd ~pet;ial education at 
these two schools. Craig Lipscomb. 
Dannie Gum, and Gary Hall will 
teach health and physical education 
at Jane Lew Elementary and Junior 
High 

Those students who will teach 
at Lewis County High arc: Debbie 
Shackleford, business education. A n
nie Smith, art; David Wilfong, mathe
matics; Karen Brady, biology and 
general science; and Kathy Luzader, 
speech and English. 

In Upshur County, Doyle Zirkle 
will teach mathematics at Buchkan
non-Upshur High and Jean Holbrook 
will teach music at Buckhannon-Up
shut Junior High and Academy Ele
mentary. 

Nine student teachers have been 
assigned in_. Harrison County. At 
Broadway Junior High , James Deul
ley will teach health and physical 
education and Wade Cofrtndaffer will 
teach social studies. Deborah Means 
wilt teach French at Washington ir
ving High and Carolyn Butcher will 
teach home economics at South Harri
son. At Bridgeport Junior High, Linda 
Mayfield will teach English and David 
Wynne will teach social studies. 

At Summit Park Junior High , 
Thomas Pritt will teach social studies 
and Raymond White will teach health 
and physical education. Patrick Pier
son will teach speech at Victory High. 

Sixteen students will teach at 
Calhoun County High School. They 
are ' William George, Connie Gum, 
and John Hart, social studie3i Hercy 
Given, Terry Taylor, Dale Tawney, 
and Qyde Stepp, health and physi
cal education ~ Reta Kight and Ed 
Suddath, business education; John 
Nutter and Jane Turner, music; Deb
orah Perry and Joyce Sangkasaba, 
English; Hilda Stump and Jean Field, 
home economics, and Lawrence Wi
gal , biology and general science. 

At GrantsViUe Elementary, Hercy 
Given will teach health and physical 
education; Teny Taylor and Dale 

(continued to page four) if you please! 
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~Students For Jay' 
Needs Volunteers! 

Politica.l fever is taking hold at Glenville State College. While we have our 
own candidate for Gilmer County sheriff, Ronald Sams, man)' other students 
are actively participating in the campaign of the newly announced candidate 
for governor of West V~ John D. "Jay" Roclcefeller. IV. 

This new group, under the title of "Students for Rockefeller," was formed 
Jan. 18 in the expectation of his announcement. 

In the coming weeks posters and buttons will be seen in growing numbers 
all over campus. For the past two days and again on Monday and Tuesday of 
next week volunteers will be soliciting other volunteers who will be working 
with faculty advisors. Mr. Steve Sherer and Mr. John Spears. Later these 
volu.nteers will be engaged in such activities as canvassing the county for 
"Rockefeller supporters, working on voter-regist:ration drives, and getting 
people to the polls . on election days. 

These students are working hard , long hours for something they deeply 
believe i..o-a oewchance for West ViJgin.ia! They know that "Jay" Rockefeller 
has a sincere interest in the welfare of oot only West Virginia as a state, but 
for all the people of West Virginia--especiaJJy youth. 

Mr. Rockefeller came to West Virginia as a member of the Presideot's 
Committee 00 Juvenile Delinquency in 1964 and for the next two years 
worked with "Action for Appa1acb..ian Youth." 

In 1966, Mr. Rodeefeller took his rust potitica1 step, a successful one by 
winning election to the State Howe of Delegates, leading in a r .. ld of 28 
candidates. His election as secretary of state followed in 1968. 

A graduate of Harvard University, Mr_ Rockefeller has done advance 
studies at Yale and at the International Christian University in Tokyo, Japan 

He is a man weD worth spending the time and effort to help elect as 
executive of the state. As we mentioned last week. to vote is everyone's 
right and everyone's duty . To work for a candidate you can beieve in is abo a 
right and a duty in our demoaacy-and probably the most fulfilling stq: 
you can take as a young person in West Virginia. 

Ann Stuch .. 
EdiIDr-in-Olief 

Student Election on Feb. 1 
Requests Fee For WeiSC 

Dear Editor 

WGSC Radio is asking the students of Glenville State College to support 
a raise in student fees so that we may be able to provide better programming for 
everyone. On February 1, 1972 the students. will vote on a raise in theeactivitY 
fees by $1.50 per semester. 

The raise would provide the following : An Associated Press News 
Service to bring up to the minute coverage of world', national, and state news, 
weather, sports and many special felltures ; new transmitters in each donn ; 
FM Radio ; money for the broadcast of all Pioneer football and basketball 
games; better q~ty programming; longer broadcasting hours; and mllch 
more. However, we can only do this ·with yo~r help. Currently, we 
are unable to do .tbe!e things because of the laCk of funds. Presently, 
the students provide less than a third of our budget. However, with your 
help we can give the type of service everyone deserves. All of our fmancial 
reconl are open to the pu blic, and if anyone has a q nestion we urge them 
to contact us. 

For better radio listening we strongly urge you to vote yes for WGSC Radio , 
your radio station. 

Richard Hill 
Station Director 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 
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Pictured abo._ are Ibe newly elected ofrocers of S"~ Sigma Sigma 
oorority. They are: stan<Iin§. Pun Sumpt .. , Sandi Hall, aM Teui Smith. 
Seated, Mupret Ball and Bev Moore. 

Greek News 
On Monday, January 24, the 

DZ"s : instaDed officers for the new 
year and held a fonnal meeting. The 
following appointments were made 
by new president, 8rynda Dunlap. 
Parliament.arian, Patsy Reeves; guards. 
Cheryl Chaddode and Judy Mead .. ; 
Report Due Co~rdinators, Helen 
Pursely ; Philantluopies, Carol Hicks; 
Patron and Patroness co-ordinator, 
Connie Kuhl and Tina Haney. 

On Thursday. Jan. 27, a ·coke and 
cluuades party was held for all girls 
interested in rushing this semester. 

On Sunday. Jan. 30, a rush school 
will be held at the sorority house in 
preparation for the formal rush. 
parties that begin next week. 

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority elect· 
ed new officers. They are: Margaret 
Ball, president; Bev Moore, vice-presi
dent ; Terry Smith, treasurer; Sandi 
Hall. corresponding secretary; Pam 
Sumpter, recording secretary; and 
Avalea McElwain,keeper of the grades. 

At present, Tri Sigmas are work· 
ing diligently on rush . On Jan. 26 
the sisters held their coke party in 
the sorority lounge from 6-7 :30 p .m. 
with the theme "It's the Real Thing." 

The Sigmas will be selling candy 
in the future . The money earned 
will go to The Walton House which 
is Sigma's National Headquarters. 

The Sigmas a...-e receiving tapes 
and letters from sister Susie Siers 
who is now at home in Grantsville 
for a few weeks. 

Art ExhibH Scheduled; 
Seniors To Participate 

The Glenville State College art 
department announces the Senior Art 
Show of Anne Dobbins, Sharon Coch· 
ran , Jackie Milliken , Ruth Snyder, 
and Leon Miller from Jan. 31 to 
Feb. 4 in the Multi·pwpose room 
of the Pioneer Center. The exhibit , 
which will be open from 10-3 p.m. 
daily , will feature a variety of work 
including paintings, prints, ceramics, 
sculptu.re and handcraft s. An open 
recep tion will be held Monday even
ing , Jan. 31 from 6-8 p.m. 

GLASSWARE DEMAND 
PROMPTS RE-ORDER 

Since the demand for centennial 
glassware was so grea t Charles C.Scot~, 
professor of art, ha~ announced a new 
shipment has been re-ordered. 

The recently elected new officers 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority are: 
president, MaIgaret Ball; vice· presi
dent, Beverly Moore; secretary, Pam 
Sumpter ; corresponding secretary, 
Sandy Hall, and treasurer, T_rry 
Smith. 

Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority beld 
its infonnal party Tues. Jan. 25 
f.com 6-7 :30 p.m. in the Multi-puc' 
pose room . Guests played with ouija 
boards and joined in a seance whicA 
brought back: Alpha Sig founders 
in spirit fonn . 

Alpha Sigs are selling fold-over 
stationary at $1 a box and are pre

paring activities with students at the 
special education classes at the ele
mentary Schools in Gilmer County. 
Also the girls will be coUecting for 
the Heart Fund through Heart Fund 
Sunday, Feb. 20. 

Theta Girls recently elected officers 
for second semester. They are : presi
dent , Cathy Rader ,; vice-president , 
Nancy Rust ; secretary, Mary Lou 
Hart ; treasurer, Patty Jones; pledge 
masters, Martha Moore and Martha 
Stewart ; historian, Dixie Sleeth. 

Theta Girls are starting off the 
semester with a dinner for Theta 
Xi's. their house mother, Mes. Turner, 
and their advisors, Sunday, Jan. 30. 

Theta Girls have been asked by 
Theta Xi's to entertain and serve at 
their next smoker, Wed. Feb 2 
in the Multi-purpose room. 

Fnday , January 28 , 1972 

Eric Minigh 
Cuts Record 

What do a guitar, an ice cream. 
booth, and a recording station have 
in common? Not too much, actually . 
but for Eric Minig'l. if it hadn't been 
for the first two fie would have never 
gotten to the third . 

Don't ask-it was easy. Eric, who is 
a sophomore math major , from 
Cedarville, is a self-taught guitar 
player who has composed over 100 
songs. 

Last July . Eric was working an 
ice-cream booth at the Arts and Crafts 
Fair in Ripley. His father, Mr. 
Robert Minigh, struck up a conver
sation there with some people among 
which was Mr. John Rocker. a 
producer from Trip Universal Studios 
in Nashville . Mr. Rocker asked to 
meet Eric, and to have him play and 
sin8. 

Mr. Rocker later SjIlt some tapes 
to Bud Reneau, the executive pro
ducer for Trip Universal. Mr. Reneau 
liked the music, and in August Eric 
was called to Nashville to record. 

The record was released in the 
eastern U.S. the fIrst week of January. 
°111 Not Think of Yesterday" is on 
one cide of the 45 rpm disc, and 
°7here's No Such Thing As Love" 
is on the flip side. The record has 
been played on Sutton, Spencer, and 
Weston radio stations. 

12th Annual Exhibit 
Scheduled Apr. 3·1 

The GSC Department of Art an 
nounces the 12th Annual CoUegiate 
Art Exhibition which will be held 
April 3·7. The exhibition is open to 
all undergraduate collegiate art stu
dents in West Virginia. 

Mrs. Della Taylor will select and 
judge the entries. Mrs. Taylor, who 
is the Chairman of the Art Depart· 
ment at W.Va. State College, writes 
the art editorials for the OIarleston 
Gazette. 

Entry blanks for the Collegiate 
Art Exhibition will be available in 
early February. The deadline for all 
entries will be March 25, and each 
applicant will be allowed to enter 
four pieces of work: . 

There will be a meeting of stu· 
dents planning to do student teach· 
ing either the rlrSt or second 
semester of 1972-73 on Tuesday, 
Peb. 15, 1972 in the Administra
tion Building Auditorium from 
4:00-5 :30 p.m. 

The glassware was handmade in 
Weston and displays a blue centennial 
insignia. The 14 oz. candy jars and 
9~ oz. and 12 oz. tumblers will be 
available in the college bookstore 
Monday. 

Pictured above are the new officers of Theta Xi fraternity . They are lelt to 
right: William Thomas, Pat Law, Tom Cuper, Jennings Eddy, and Danny Wess
ner. 
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'Lillymen' Clobber 
Tech Golden Bears 

The Glenville Pioneers showing 
a balanced scoring attack soundly 
defeated the Golden Sears of West 
Virginia Tech. The rmaJ SCOre for the 
January 20 game was 84-53 

Usmg a tight 2-1-2 defense the 
Pion,een constantly forced the Gold
en Bears mto taking bad shots and 
making mistakes. Tech's mability to 
penetrate or shoot over the Glenville 
zone defense were the key differences 
as the Pioneers completely ran away 
with the game. No Tech playerscored 
in dou ble r 19wes. 

Glenville started out hot as they 
Jumped out to a 12-3 lead with less 
than 5 minutes gone. The ptOneers 
contulUed to add to their lead making 
it 24-9 with n,me minutes to play in 
the rllst half Coach Lilly's c:agers 
look a 36-19 lead 1010 the dIessing 
room at the half. 

The Pioneers coasted through in 
lh.e second half u Coach LilJy su~ 
stituted freely . With the score 64-34 
Coach Lilly cleored Itis bench 
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Fairmont 'Falcons' Defeat 
Upset-Minded Pioneers 

The upset-minded Pioneers of Glen
viIJe put a big scale into nationaUy 
ranked Fairmont but finally sub
merged to defeat by a SCore of 
60-54. The game was played .. t the 
Fairmont Armory before a packed 
house. 

Glenville, the league's number 1 
ranked defenSive team, surged to a 
.19.12 lead with 13 minutes to play 
In the half but Fairmont battled 
back to go up 30-26 with 2 minutes 
to go. The Pioneers then hit on two 
straight fie ld goals to even the SCore 
at 30-30 at the half. 

Coach tiUy's cagers came out 
f~mg in the second half reeling off 

two POints a82mst Tech's Colden nme straight points to fashion a 39-30 
lead with 16 minu tes left in the game. 
The Pioneers had the ball two add

Have You Heard 
by Mike Rust 

itional times in this period but failed 
to convert on baskets. Bill Lindsey and 
Lerman Battle guided the FaJcons 
oomeback as they nailed down their 
61st consecutive home tIiumph. 

Glenville now has a 10-4 overall 
and 8-3 league record. The falcons 
now support a 12·1 overall and 9-{) 
league record . 

Fairmont's coach Joe Retton stat
ed after the game that this was the 
best conference game he has ever seen 
played in the Fairmont Armory. 

Bowlers Travel 
To Washington 

Gkoville hit a hot 5fY:l" from the 
r.eld making 36 of 12 shots. From 
the charity stripe the Pioneers hit 12 
of 16 shots for a torrid 15". average 

The one-two scoring punch of 
Steve Datcber and Earl Hawkins once 
a,gain led the Pioneers in scoring. 
Datcher look top scoring honors as 
he put in 20 points on 9 field goah 
and two free throws. Hawk10s added 

Warming up. 

A big hand of apPleciattOn goes 
to Dean Somerville for tu.s contribu
hon to theCenteMw program now 
goin.g on at Glenville State. Dean 
Somerville donated the money for 

thell fust appearance Jan . 28 in Wash
I11gton. WiU these boys, led by AU 
Conference and Bowler of the Year 
AI MaJone, bring the oonference bOWl-

Bill Lindsey converted a three 
point play to pu ll the Falcons even at 
52-52. The game was also tied at 
54 On a goal by LennanBattle. Lind
sey's basket pushed the Falcons 
ahead to stay at 56-54 

Washing1on, D.C. will be the scene 
today as the Glenville State Pioneer 
bowl.ing team makes its fust appear
ance of the season. The Pioneers will 
be competing in the Eastern United 
States regional tournament. A t stake 
is a berth to tryout for the United 
States Olympia team . .1'he lryou ts 
will be held in San Francisco. Last 
year the Glenville bowlers came in 
second in this to urnament beating such 
teams as the University of Indiana, 
UniverSity of Maryland, and George 
WaShington University. 

J4 pom 15 laying 10 six field goals and 
two free throws. Jun SPlcer hit a 
~ding hot 6 of 7 rlCld goals on long 
jumpers for 12 points. Ron Jones and 
Dale Tawney each hit on four baskets 
and addedll and 10 POinll respectively 

In the reboundmg department the 
Pioneers scruhd the boards for a 
total of 47 matches. Earl HawkinS 
was the games' leacting rebounder With 
rune, followed by Steve Datcher with 
seven. Dale Tawney had SlX, and Ken 
Ledbetter pulled do ...... n nvc. Glenville 
had 36 deferwve and 11 orfensrve 
rebounds. 

Thu victory gave Glenville a sweep 
over the Golden Bean Ul the 3elSOD 

!CrIes. Eutier 10 the year the PIO
neers defeated Tech 76-49 at Mont
gomery. 

Wrestlers Drop Two; 
MH Next Opponent 

The Glenville State Pioneer mat
men faced a tough Saturday last week
end as they dropped two rugged 
matches. Glenville was defeated m the 
fust match 31-19 by Hllan College of 
OhiO and lost the second .5-3 to the 
West Liberty Hilltoppers. 

the patches now Worn on the left 
sleeve of the basketball warm-up 
jackets. The patches are repbcas 
of the CentenruaJ !leal which sigruftes 
one-hundred years of GS~ progress_ 
AU SPring sportsmen will wear these 
patches. ThIS year's footbaU team 
had 100 pam ted on thell helmets 
Dean Somerville is in charge of all 
centenniaJ events 
Tip-Off for the second half 

The second half of the 1972-73 
school year should prove to be very 
exclung. Lookrng into the future 
one can see the foUowLng events 
.POmlll8 up. StaJ-tlll8 off fllst is the 
very fme Glenville Stale CoUege bas
ket ball team Coach Lilly s cagers 
have shown great POlX in compiling 
an overall record of 10-4 Glenville 
will hit the road January 29 for 
three straJght games against Concord 
SaJem, and Beckley. The Plonee!"~ 
Will return home Feb. 8 to take on 
the MOrTis Harvey Golden Eagles 
where they hope to averige an earlier 
loss in Charleston. Henry Dickerson 
and Bobby Wesley are aJways tough 
but Coach Lilly and his hoopmen 
are aJways hard 10 beat on their 
home court. On Feb. 11, Beckley 
comes to visit the Pioneers and Con
cord will invade the foUowing night . 
Coach Lilly's SJuad will play its next 
two games away against W Va. Wes-

ing trophy back to Glenville and 
represent us in the NAJA tournament? 
How about it, AI, Wally, Dave, and 
Ron? 

Coach Carney's linksters are look
~ forward to the upcommg season 
WIth hopes of a conference title 
~mmg thelt way, Leading returners 
Include AU..('onference Neil Christian
SOn, Wayne Mencer, Guy Perry. Den
rus Fltzsunmons, tnd Bobby Wilson . 
Coach Carney has some fine golfers 
and they should represent Glenville 
State very well this year 

Coach Jerry Milliken has already 
started to work hIS basebaU squad. 
Milliken has almost hiS entlle team 
re turning and hopes are high for a 
top place finish . 
Prospectlllg .. 

Coach Hanlin and his staff have 
already began the busy Job of looking 
over films of htgh school stars they 
would like to recrUit. The coaches 
will have several boys up here Feb. 
12 to watch a basketbaU game. Let's 
throw out the red carpet and really 
give these prospective football play
ers a fine welcome to GSc. 
Just Looking Around ... 

CongratulatIons goes to Gary "Dea
con" Jones and Cru,g "Delbert" Lips
comb for being named to the WVlAC 
honorable mentton team . 

Golfer Lee Trevino has been named 
A thlete of the Year by the As.socia ted 
Press. TreVino had a great year win
ning more than S200,OOO in prize 
money and three World championships. 

Glenville continues to lead the 
conf~rence in defense and also rates 
h'8h In several other standin~s. 

In the opemng match the PJOneers 
won four of thell matches. Rich 
P~er50n was the only Pioneer to pm 
hIS opponent in the 134 pound class 
Steve Lewis was declared Winner b; 
forfeit . Luther Hanson and Brian 
Taylor won theu matches by decis-
10m. Hanson Won hi! match by a 
close 13-12 SCOre and Taylor Wan 6"'(). 

Paul Riggenbach and John Peters 
lost by deCiSIon . Riggenbach dropped 
a 9·5 match and Peters lost 17-0. Ken 
PnU, De~nis Dillon, Mike Snider, and 
Marcus Rice aU lost by pul. 

leyan and Davis & Elkins. The nnal 
game of the regular season will be 
againS1 the Yellow Jackets of W.Va . 
State when we try to avenge an 
earlier nine POint overtune loss. After 
a couple weeks of rest, the tourna
in Charleston will be held . Glenville 
should be seeded no lower than se
cond or thlld Making a big prediction 
I feel that the Pioneers with the aid 
of th~ student body can go all the 
way 10 the tournament this year 
Glenville should end the season with 
a 24-4 .record before starting NAIA 
competition 

The NCAA now has passed a rule 
making freshmen eligible to play in 
aU major unIVersity sports. I feel 
that this was a very bad rule for it 
put too much presswe on the up
coming high school players. Also I 
thin-,\ that this ru le will really put a 

dent in Marshall's football recruit
Ing drive . 

Against West Liberty. the Pio
neers had to wrestle One of the tough
est teams In the WVIAC conference 
GJenv~Je was faced With the wresthn~ 
WIth suffiCient rest and were COm
pletely outclassed by the ~ore of 45-3. 

Dennl~ Dillon was the only PIO
neer to Win his match decisionlng 
hIS opponent 12-5 Three GlenviUe 
mat men lost by decuions: RIch PIer

SOn 11-5, Brian Taylor 9-3, and Mike 
Snider 5-{) 

Six Pioneer mat men 10Sl by PinS. 
~en Pritt, Luther Hanson, Steve Lew
IS, Paul R.iggenbach , John Peters, and 
Marcus Rice. 

Have you heard 

Coach WhItey Adolfson '5 wrest
ling team is gelling tougher with every 
match. With a little more experience 
hIS freshmen and sophomore dom
mated squad should be able to give 
anybody 10 the conference aU they 
can handle. Look for Brian Taylor 
to wm hIS weight c1a~s 10 the WVIAC 
champIonship matches. Also be watch 
ing for a few of the other younger 
PIoneer wre~tlers to raise a few eye

brows and wm. 

L~ok for West Vll'pnia University's 
WiJ Robinson and Marshall's Russell 
Lee to be named to at least one AU
American squad this year; both are 
Superb athletes. My pick for the 
ASsociated Press "Sophomore of the 
Year" has to go to BiD Watson or 
UCLA Some people out in Californja 
wonder If not Watson will be the next 
Lou Alcinder or the college ranks. 

Glenville State's rreshman team 
keep~ rolling along as they upped 
therr unblemished record to 1-0. 
Keep up the good work fellows 

The Pioneers played a slow de
Uberate offense weaving the baU in 
for the good shot as they disallowed 
the FaJcons from establishing their 
running game. Glenville committed 
only one turn over throughout the 
whole game 

For the upcoming campaign, Dr. 
Dollgener will greet back four letter
men from last year's team which 
fmished second in the WVlAC confer
ence. Returners from last year's team 
include AU Conference Bowler of the 
Year AI Ma~one. Ron Sams, Wally 
Kesling, and Dave Grapes. New men 
include Paul Greene, Jirn Mattox , 
and Bill Nicholson. 

Fairmont opened up the game 
10 a pressing man for man defense 
and continued to use it throughout 
the game. The Pioneers played thell' 
baSic two-one-two defense . 

Dr. Dollgener feels that his four 
returning men are exceUent bowlers. 
His main concern is for a good fifth 
and sixth man who can come through 
with 185 to 190 averages. In Jhe 
past the Pioneer bowlers as a team 
have averaged 190 pins a game. 
AI Malone has had the top pin 
SCOre averaging 196.6 pins a game 
for the whole season. This average 
was the leading average in the COn
ference last year. 

The two big differences in the 
game were Faumont's abiljty to hit 
free throws and the fouling out of 
leaping Earl Hawkins. Fairmont hit 
on rrve three point plays in the last 
eight minutes to preserve their West 
Virginia Conference lead. The major 
turnmg point came with 8 13 to play 
when Earl Hawkins fouled out. He 
had scored 13 pOints, hauled down 
10 rebounds and held Fairmont ace 
Bill Lmdsey to two points before 
drawmg his fifth personal 

The Pioneers outgoaled Fairmont 
24-23, but the Falcons canned 14 of 
19 foul shots to a mere 6 of 14 
chartty throws for Glenville. DaJe 
Tawney led the Pioneers attack with 
14 points. Hawkins had 13 and Steve 
Datcher added 11 for Glenville. 

. For the fllst time this season 
In conference actio n Glenville was 

;~~~~~unded 38-35, by the rugged 

An organizational meeting will 
be held Feb. 1 at 6 :30 p.m. for 
~~se interested in participating 
IR m tram uraJs games. In order to 
partiCipate in the games, the worn

'en must sign ros ters located o n 
their individ ual floors in Wo men 's 
Hall and attend the organizational 
meeting. 

Dr. DoUgener feels that defend 
ing conference champion West Vir
ginia State and West Liberty will be 
th~ Pioneers toughest compe tition 
thIS season. State finished 4th in the 
NAtA tournament last season. 

The schedule for the bowlers in
cludes 1 postal matches 2 regional 
matches, and 1 state tournament. 
On Feb. 5, the Pioneers will com
pete in Clarksburg for the Northern 
Regional championship and on March 
11 , Glenville will compete in Charles
ton for the Southern Regional champ
ionship. 

This year's team will be spiced 
with a different feature as girls staJ-t 
competing fo r the fllst time. 

Members of the ladies team in
clude: Margii Jones, Karen Lough, 
Linda Glass, Barbara Walker, Donna 
Newberry Glenna Gainer, and Pam 
Abbot. 

Dr. Dollgener feels that he has 
SOme reaUy good Women bowlers 
and thinks that they will have a good 
chance in Washington. 

Dr . Robert DoUgener's bowling 
team Jooks stronger than ever this 
year The GSC bowlers are making 

Come out and support the Pio
neers 10 theu next home appear
ance against Morris Harvey on Feb 
8. Have a gOod week and keep (ha; 
good attitude, Nancy. 

John Peters is shown struggling agai nst a near 
wrestling match fast weekend. pin during the dual 
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liThe Times They Are A 'changin" 
by Susan Barnhart 

The rust Centennial Convocation of 1972 held Tuesday evening in the 
coUege auditorium proved to be a pleasant and enlightening evening for 
those who attended. 

The program qUite appropriately began with Bob Dylan's well-known 
composition "The Times They Are A'changin" followed by a brief lOteo

dUClioD by Mrs. Yvonne King, Director of News Service and Publications and 
member of the Centennial Historical Committee. 

A series of slides from the beginning of Glenville State Normal School to 
the present esc campus were shown and ~rated by John Spears, education 
mstructor. Spears commented not anJy on the informative historical back
ground of the coUege, but interjected humorous incidents; throughout his pre
sentation. 

GSC, known as the "lighthouse on the hill," began at the Glenville 
State Normal School in the Gilmer County Court House in 1873 . It then 
had an enrollment of 120 pupils ranging in age from 12 years to 30 years. 

Spear~ emphasized the point that T . Marcellus Marshall served not only as 
a principal of the normal school, but also the school custodian. For his 
janitorial service he was given a meager salary of $12.50 per month. 

Women's Liberation advocates who were present no doubt took note of 
the fact that only one woman, Verona Mapel, had held the executive position 
of the school since its beginning. Verona Mapel Hall which nowl serves as a 
men's dormitory was named for Miss Mapel. 

Early classrooms were given a more "homey" atmosphere than the 
stark rooms of today. Classrooms during the early 1900's were covered with 
cheerful wallpaper, paintings, and photographs. 

A commencement hall was furnished in the rust academic building where 
candidates for graduation would present their final addresses. It was a custom 
to present each candjdate bouquets of wildflowers at the head of the hall. 
The student receiving the most Oowers was rightfully acknowledged as the 
most popular student. 

Custodian George Firestone, for whom Firestone Lodge was named, 
wa~ not only the ;""itor of the school for years, but also was an honorary 
player on the fo... . 1 team when there was a shortage of players. 

Those attending the Centennial Convocation viewed interesting slides 
of the buildings on campus and noted changes made throughout the years. 
Students until 1912 who did not commute lived in private homes or boarding 
houses in Glenville . Until the late 1920's students leaving Glenville for vaca
tion or visits left by river boat and caught the train at Burnsville to further 
destinations. 

The slide presentation was interspersed with fashion modeling of the 

various historical periods. musiC _l and dances. 
David Bush, Richard Butler, lrvm HOyt, and Dale Miller formed a Barber

shop Quartet and perfonned " Aura Lee" taking one back to the early 1900 era. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority did a peppy side step dance to Ed Haley's 

"Strolling Through the Park." Anna Tassan, Randy Hunt , Stephanie Shimer. 
and Connje Peroui added a contemporary touch by dancing to "Five Foot 
Two", "Warsaw Concerto" and "Theme from Jesus Christ Superstar." 

The Delta Zeta sorority modeled flapper girl outfits of the 1920's and 
Kay Woody danced. Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority modeled current styles, 
ranging from hotpants to maxi dresses, to Henry Mancini's "Theme from 
Romeo and Juliet." 

The program ended with the "Alma Mater" sung by the GSC Choir and 
recognition was given to Mr. Fred Barnett, composer, who was in the audience. 

Yes, the times they are a'changir. and it may be assumed that people 
one hundred years from now will get the same pleasure of reviewing and 
viewing the outmoded ways of the 1970's. 

SUMMERS 
PHARMACY 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

1J0urs 8 - 8 p.m. 

Hamric's Jewelry 

Glenville, W. Va. 

GLENVILLE TEXACO & MOTOR SALES 

Post Office Box 266 
GLENVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA 26351 

Telephone 462-8051 

JIM'S 

Yu-Go Inn 
Good Serving, Hospitality 

Friendly Atmosphere 

Glenville, West Virginia 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

Mr. Carl Ken, center, is the lust purchaser of a Centennial Dogwood 
tree. Mr. Beryl Langford, Registrar left, took the order for the tree and Dr. 
Dr. David Smith, right, will deliver it. 

Block Teachers Practice 
(continued from page one) 

Tawney will teach special education, 
and J .D. Nutter will teach music. 

Seven students' will teach in Jack
son County. Those teaching atR-avens
wood High will be: Marlene Parsons, 
home economics; Patricia Carroll, 
social studies , Michael Dunlap, health 
and physical education ; Darling Dye, 
secretarial studies; and Larry Thomp
son, mathematics. At Ripley High, 
Sally Tucker wiJJ leach home econ
mics and Janet Posey will teach 
business education. Dunlap will also 
teach at Ravenswood Elementary. 

Five students will teach at Wirt 
County High School. These students 
are : Susan Pitts, home economics; 
Terry Boram , business education; 
Scott Harper and William Lynch . 
health and physical education ; and 
William White. physical and general 
science. 

Ritchie County will host seven 
student teachl2s. Those teach en at 
Pennsboro High will be: Donna Pratt, 
home economics. Gregory Dodd, 
chemistry and general science: and 
Ruth Snyder. art. Miss Snyder will 
also teach at Creed Collins Grade: 
School 

Teaching at Harrisville High will 
be Janet Alkire, home economics.; 
GiJbert Epling, mathematics and phy
sical and general science; Michael Han
lon, social studies; and Richard Oyler, 
health and physcial education. Oyler 
will aIso teach at Hanisville Elemen
bry. 

Leon's Restaurant 
Phone 462-7161 

Communny Market 

Glenville , West Virginia 

Twenty-six students are scheduled 
in Wood County on the secondary 
level. Four students have been as· 
signed to Parkersburg High. They are: 
Sue Bumgarner, French; RandaU Dil
lon, health and physical education; 
John Downs, music and Ronald Smi
seck. social studies. Teaching at Wash
ington Junior High will be: Andre 
Brown and Karen Price, social stud
ies; and Sharon Fisher, English. 

Those teaching at Van Devender 
Junior High will be Vicki Cutright, 
mathematics; Kenneth Davis, social 
studies: and JeanninCi WorsteU, lib· 
rary science and social studies.. At 
Edison Junior High. Gary Davis will 
teach social studies and Karen Lough 
will teach mathematics. 

At Criss Elementary. John Downs, 
will teach music: Raymond Johnson 
will teach health and physical educa
tion ; and Exmar Miller will teach 
art. Teaching at Parkersburg South 
High will be: Douglas Hoselton, health 
and physical education; Kay Stein
beck, art; Lemuel Tschappat, biology 
and general science; Sharon Tschap
pat, English and special education. 
Jeannine Worstell will also teach at 
Madison School. 

Hamilton Junior High will host 
Raymond Johnson in health and 
physical education and Exmar Miller 
in art. Jackson Junior High will host 
Karen Kibble and Jack Riddle in 
music and David Long in mathema
tics. Miss Kibble will also teach mu
ic at Greenmont Elementary. 

Teaching at Williamstown High 
will be: Garry Law, chemistry and 
general science; Wayne Matthews, 
and Osborne will also teach at Wil
liamstown Elementary. Denver Nel
son will teach sodal studies at Frank
lin Junior High while Terry Townsend 
teaches English there. Jack Riddle 
will also teach music at Jackson 
Elementary. 

Student reachers will report for 
their lust day of teaching on March6. 

Putnam's Restaurant 
Specializing 

Steaks, Seafood, Carryouts 

Phone 
462-7550 

5:30 a.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

Guyan Factory Outlet 
Welcomes all College 

Students 

Shoes, Socks, Ties, Hose, 
Belts, Lingerie & Purses. 

Friday, January 28,1972 

Forest Technology 
Sponsors Project 

As a part of the esc Centennial 
observances, the Department of For
est Technology is sponsoring a Dog. 
wood Tree project. The project is 
an attempt to beauhfy the Glenville 
community through the planting of 
at least one hundred Oowering dog
wood trees. 

The dogwood trees, which will be 
sold at cost, will be available m late 
March. Purchasers will be notified of 
their arrival and they may pick up 
their order at the Forestry Building 
on Mineral Road. Planting instruction 
will be furnished with each tree. 

Cash must accompany the order, 
but will be refunded should the trees 
not be available. 

White dogwood, 2'·3', bare-rooted 
stock, will sell for $1. 75 each. 

White dogwood, 3'-4', balled and 
burlapped, will sell for $5.00 each. 

Pink dogwood, 2'~', bare-rooted 
stock, will sell for $2.25 each. 

Pink dogwood, 3'-4', balled and 
burlapped, will sell for $5.00 each. 

Orders must be submitted to Dr. 
David W. Smith, Forest Technology 
Dept. not later than Feb. 19. Ques
tions concerning the project shouJd 
be directed to Dr. Smith at 462-5185. 

Facilnies Are Available 
To Students iI Evenings 

After a reasonlbly successful ini
tial experiment last semester, the 
Division of Business will again make 
its facilities aviaJable to Glenvillo.State 
CoUege students during the evening 
hours. 

The facilities will be avialable for 
use Monday through Thursday from 
6 p.m. until 9:30 p.m. Rooms 100 
and 101 of the Administration Build
ing house the equipment and work: 
space for student use. 

Among the items of equipment to 
be utilized are: twenty IBM Selectric 
typewriters, four IBM Executaries. 
twelve Adler electric typewriters, two 
electronic programmable calculators, 
seven adding machines, additional ccp. 
culating equipment, one fluid dupli
cating machine, one mimeograph,on 
controlled reader, and ca~tte tape 
recorders. An announcement regard
ing the acquistion of additional equip
ment will be made soon. 

Because students often may be 
unfamiliar with the operation of thi 
modern equipment, work scholarship 
students from both the Division of 
Business and the Data Processing Cen
ter are present to provide technical 
assistance. Supervision of the two 
rooms is the responsibility of Marl 
ann DeRlco on Monday night, Mar 
garet Ball, Tuesday night; Paulett 
Jackson, Wednesday night, and Jana 
Jenkins, Thursday night. 

Dr. John F. McCreary, Chairman 
of the Division of Business, noted 
that an average of forty student 
utilized the facilities each week las 
semester. The cost to the College 
for providing this service is approxi
mately $1.00 per student user per 
night. Glenville State CoUege is the 
only institution in West Virginia 
which provides this opportumty for 
its students without additional fees 
or charges. 

Minnich 
Florist 

Phone 462-7376 

If you have a classified ad 
you wish to put in the 

paper, call 
462-7361, ext. 252 


